
Argentina is a country full of contrasts, colors and cultures as wide as
its enormous size. Being the second largest country in South
America, from north to south, who visits it discover places of
undeniable beauty, diverse and welcoming cities, glaciers, jungles,
deserts, plains, mountains and so much more!

Argentina is not a place to come only once. Everyone who knows it
can assure that there is so much to see, that you just have to return
and fall in love all over again.

Passionate for football and tango, the Argentinean is very proud to
show its visitors the beauties their country has to offer, so have a
taste of mate, enjoy a world class wine, fall for tango, eat the humita
and fell delighted by its meat. Argentina has it all!

3 days Iguazu Falls, Argentinean &
Brazilian Side  DMC REPS

the perfect holiday according to...
Gabriela Burria

This is the 3 Days Tour Iguazu Falls , Argentinian & Brazilian Side

Visited countries

Argentina



On the northeast side of Argentina, the stunning Iguazu falls can be
found. A complex of 270 waterfalls divided between Argentina and
Brazil.

Declared Natural World Heritage by UNESCO, Iguazu is one of the
most visited sites in South America. Right on the heart of the
amazonian jungle, its brimming with life and thanks to its warm
weather all year round, it makes this experience one of a kind

But eventhough the waterfalls are the highlight of the zone, it is not
limited to only them. There are interesting excursions in the
Argentinean side as well as in the Brazilean side too; for example,
one can visit the Jesuistic ruins, the Yerba fields (herb used to
prepare the famous mate) and a visit to the Itaupu Dam.

Take the time to enjoy the amazing beauties of the region, be
amazed by the power of the waterfalls, admire the colourfull beauty
of a tucan or just relax your eyes in the green ednless jungle, Iguazú
offers this and much more!

Regions to discover

Iguazu



Your itinerary



Transfer in from Iguazú Airport to Port Iguazú

Upon arrival at Cataratas de Iguazú International Airport, in Puerto Iguazú (IGR),
you will be transferred to your hotel. 

Afternoon Half day Brazilian falls

We will pick you up from your hotel and go to Foz de Iguazú National Park.
Once inside, you will be surprised by the beauty and hugeness of it. Hosting
innumerable species of animals and plants. Surely nature will welcome you in the
most colorful way, with the display of thousands of butterflies flying all over the
park!

The park has a single gangway of approximately 1,000 meters, from which you
can take advantage of the different panoramic views; it finishes in front of the
Floriano jump, where there is a viewpoint, that can be accessed
through an elevator, and offers one of the most beautiful views of the Brazilian
side.
Entrance to Iguazu National Park (Brazilean Side)

Overnight @ YVY Hotel del la Selva 

Full day Argentinean falls

The tour starts from your hotel. You will be transferred to the Iguazú National
Park, where you will find the majestic Iguazu Falls, which will impress you with its
more than 275 falls, which range between 30 and 80 meters of height.

To move around the park,there is the Ecological Train of the Jungle
Specially designed to preserve the ecosystem. It has three stations: ¨Center of
visitors", "Cataratas¨ and ¨Garganta del Diablo¨; At each station, the route of the
circuits begins.

The excursion continues with the transfer by train to Puerto Canoas, traveling 3
km and bordering the Upper Iguazú River. From there, the 1,100-meter walkway
to the viewpoints of the Devil´s Throat, the most impressive fall of them all.

For all excursions we recommend to carry repellent, slippers and comfortable
clothes.
Entrance to Iguazu National Park (Argentinean Side)

Overnight @ YVY Hotel del la Selva in a Double room

Transfer out from your Hotel to Airport in Puerto Iguazu or Foz Iguazú

In due time, transfer out from your hotel to Cataratas de Iguazú International Airport, in Puerto Iguazú (IGR) or
Foz Iguazú Airport (IGU) 

Day 1 Transfer In from Iguazú Airport to Hotel in
Port Iguazú + Half day Brazilian falls + Overnight @
YVY Hotel de ls Selva or similar 

Day 2 Full day Argentinean falls + Overnight @ YVY
Hotel de la Selva or similar 

Day 3 Transfer Out from Hotel to Cataratas de
Iguazú International Airport



                                         END OF OUR SERVICES 



Category: Hotel ... I Room ... 4*

Located in the middle of Iryapú jungle, a natural reserve with over 3
hectares long, in Puerto Iguazú, Yvy Hotel de Selva features an
outdoor swimming pool and a la carte restaurant. 

Yvy Hotel de Selva has comfortable rooms with flat-screen TVs,
safety deposit boxes..

The on-site Mua Restaurant offers regional and international dishes,
as well as exquisite wines. A great option when visiting the falls.
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